I. INTRODUCTION
Th±S report covers the work performed and the results obtained und«? the subject contract during the quarter 1970 January 20 through 1970 ' April 19. Data correlations and analyses for the Surface Condition Study are discussed. The basis for, and derivation of, an equation which provides the means to predict bond strength are presented.
Results of feasibility studies for NDT techniques suitable to substrate surface characterization are discussed.
II. PROGRESS ACCOMPLISHED
A. Surface Condition Study
Data con-elation and analysis
All of the data, notes, and pho+ographs obtained during the Surface Condition Study were assemble according to specimen type and nominal surface roughness.
The cosine values of all contact angles were obtained from trigonometric tables and added to the data lists. These lists served as the primary data source for crossplot trials.
The first reaction to the lists was one of frustration. The values gave the initial impression of complete and unrelated randomness. (Such is not unusual in adhesive bonding studies.) A few simple relations among three or perhaps four specimens were observed through casual inspection of the data, but these were promptly reversed by another set of specimens. Based on this, however, a number of computer analyses were run using linear equation solutloi for three unknowns, from data of three selected specimens. The equation format for this multifunctional, muJtlvariable study was generally;
Bond Strength = (Cj (l+Cos e)+(C5)(CLA)+Co(-_J ) (l) 1 < j> thickness The experimental values were simulaneously solved together to provide empirical values for the linear constants, Ci, C2, and Cj. The format in equation (l) satisfied the general conclusions drawn in the adhesive bonding literature.
The general conclusion from the linear-equation trials was that the cos 6 term seemed to dominate the data, that inverse bondllne thickness modified the relationship, and that CLA was of no consequence. The lack of correlation in CLA was expected (Reference l). The other two observations satisfied the findings and conclusions most frequently found in the literature and most generally agreed to by adhesive bonding technologists (Reference 2).
The data analysis effort was shifted to direct concentration on the cos 6 interrelationships to seek out the primary single function involving bond strength. No direct relationship could be found between any of the four contact angle values (as prepared cos 0 max and cos 6 min; after-etch cos © -1-max and cos 9 min) and bond strength. The idea of historical influence was studied through these relationships:
Cos 6 max Ratio = ( One firm relationship did grow out of this study. It was observed that a brittle fracture pattern was exhibited by each of the butt tensile and core shear specimens, figures 1 and 2. An analogous pattern was somewhat evident in the lap shear specimens, figure 3.
The failure mechanism appeared to be as follows:
a. Initiation of failure at the interlace between cured adhesive and one of the substrates, ("adhesive failure") b. Brittle failure by rapid wavefront propagation radially away from the initiation site. Failure was "cohesive" in the cured adhesive.
c. Breakup of the shock wavefront and subsequent dissipation of energy by scattering. Most Important, however, was this observation:
The bond strength was inversely proportional to the area of the interfacial separation at the initiation site.
That observation fits very well with brittle fracture strengths versus initiation site sizes observed for high strength matals and structural ceramics.
Perhaps more important was the conclusion that bond strength is directly controlled by t J interfacial bond condition, rather than bulk adhesive or bulk substrate properties, Reinspection of the entire listed data, in the light of the above-stated conclusions, provided the foundation for creative inspiration on the part of the author. What if the Thomas Young relationship held throughout the adhesive bonding process with regard to the quantum mechanical bond between cured adhesive and metallic substrate; would the surface free energy state of the adhesive/substrate interface be directly related to bond strength? Through careful derivation and appropriate data analysis the answer was found to be "yes".
Prediction of Bond Strength
The ability to mathematically predict adhesive bond strength for practical adhesive bonds is a long-sought-after goal ( 
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The approach taken here is that TLS» ^e sur f ace ^r ee energy of the adhesive/substrate interface, is in fact the true value of bond strength. Stated slightly differently, "^LS is ' t^e energy that must be added to the bond interface to form a given area of new substrate surface and an equal area of new adhesive surface. Is this the mechanism of observed adhesive bond failure? Yes; and the concept is simplified if we assume that Y^Q changes in direct proportion to ^ as the adhesive changes from liquid to solid through chemical reaction, solvent evaporation, coalescence, etc. This we do not actually know at present, but it is a reasonable assumption that will be borne out.
Quantum mechanics of chemical bonding (See Quarterly Report No. 4-under the subject contract) support the idea that the action of wetting is the formation of substrate/adhesive chemical bonds, each bond exact in the frequency and molecular electron orbitals associated with that bond. The energy required to break one such bond is a fixed value, the total energy being the sum of energy for all bonds broken. Thus the adhesive bond strength is related directly to the number of chemical bonds formed during wetting. Existing bond energies a.i lengths (bonding, antibonding orbitals) will be modified somewhat by the physical/chemical changes in the bulk adhesive associated with "setting" (liquid to solid transformation) but for "proper" joints this should be minimal. (Bikerman's picture of the "weak boundary layer" is the case of a drastic modification, with time, of these bonds, even to the breaking of some. Although an important aspect, we will consider only the most frequent case where no wetting-assembled bonds are broken or severely changed, or no new bonds are added with time). The Thomas Young equation U), therefore, contains all the necessary primary variables and fixes their relationship. Equation (4-) can be written as a simple force balance along a line:
Rearrangement gives:
a form which best serves this derivation. It says, essentially,adhesive bond strength is directly related to substrate surface free energy less the contact single cordne component of adhesive surface free energy. For the purposes of analysis each of the four variables can be considered independent of each other except as related in equation (6), Note that ^ will be a constant of value particular to the liquid of interest, i.e, an adhesive formulation, distilled water. WithYs and cos e as the independent variables, we see the following general set of relationships: We can then proceed one stsp further:
For a given substrate material and configuration, which is held essentially constant, the Important variable is the adhesive volume; bond strength is then directly related to the energy stored in the adhesive volume at the moment of fracture initiation.
And continuing:
At the moment of fracture, all of the stored energy is used to create the fracture surfaces.
Returning to the definition of surface free energy we see the obvious analog.
bond strength ^ /LS ^ (psi) (ergs/cm )
The new surfaces created essentially equal the cross-sectional area A, of the bonded joint configuration. For a given joint configuration that area is a constant, for all practical purposes.
It may readily be seen that the thickness dimension of the bondlino is the energy storage primary variable.
But energv is stored by straining or displacing a thickness (or lateral or torsional) dimension to a new value, so that total displacement is the number value required for this derivation. Such displacements are extremely small in practical testing situations and are usually not measured. We can obtain empirical values from test data as will be seen later.
Using the linear relationship: (9)
Total displacement = (strain)(bondline thickness) strain = change in dimension/unit dimension and assuming that strain,k 0/ is a constant for a given adhesive, substrate materials and specimen configuration, we can write: 
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